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through the fault of the material, Have you destroyed it ? Fifteen years stand? before this God who has a hell nrv- .in instant nearer when that door opens
which is too far gone, why then Christian- ago, the Catholic Church in Europe was pared for him—stands before this God I and rejoices as he beholds the man who ______
ity goes too, and lets the carrion rot.” 14<,000,000 strong ; in Asia and Océanien, whose goodness he has despised, whose j went in covered with sin come forth pure i
Tin* soul of every man is a failure in the nearly 10, OOO,<H<M> ; in Africa, 4,000,000 ; I grace he has trampled upon, whose, blood * a< that angel himself. The man who went IRE SCENE OF THE APPARITION,
same, sense when his body is left to be n 'n America, N"ith and South, 47,000,000 I he has wasted away, whose very attribute | in loaded with crimes comes forth with I
corpse. But the body of a man is un- strong, making a tqtal of 208,000,000 lu* has outraged, and he asks that God t< , the blessings of the eternal! îwd,shining with
willingly a corpse. The mass of society is fifteen vear> ago. W ith the fràction of a deal with him ' lie eoiues a» a wiininal, the characters of immortal light upon his
willingly so. It is by the action of free- i million the supernatural spirit of Chris, and to that Cod lie -ays; “Lord, here l forehead; the man who went in dead and .
will, therefore, wherever Christianity j tiauity could leaven the world, as it did am' There is not in neither hell one »o buried in sin has heard, within that secret
does not quicken the masses, and so far ' |°ug ago with the fraction of a score. It bad as 1. There i> no record in the an- tribunal, the voice which said: “Lazarus, |
seem.' not to tiuiuph, there you have a | i* the soul ot the Church that is the soul nal* of thy dealings with sinners of any vonic forth !"
proof of man’s free-will. And where j °f the world—that lovely soul, which sinner so terrible as 1 have been. And come forth; and the angel i- astonished at
Christianity dues triumph in man or **ow 1 should like to describe to you, but j now 1 wish to enter with thee into judg- tlie change and brightness on him j Kffty thousand per-on*. must have visit-
society, there you have a proof not only ^ mu®t perforce pass on. j ment.” Contrast the two. If that man — . •. ------ ! ed the church of Knock between j|flpy
of free-will,but of a right mind besides. ! Two hundred ami eight millions of had violated the law> of this world as lie CARDINAL NEWMAN. Wednesday and Good Finlay. From tnc

. . . . . . . . ! men, scattered all over the globe, all ac- 1 has violated the law's of God; if that man _____ districts, county and province generally.
Let nut the infidel ignore Christianity i eepting one faith, all united in one com- | had in-ulted the law.- of God; if that man . rtpi vrn thf trmu .nnsrs* large number-came, but that many hailed

a.- a great and stupendous mural fact, and mumon of authority and fellowship, all had insulted the lows of human society as _____ * from distant places t livre was ample evi-
a triumphant fact in the world; as a dom- identical under one head, are a body he has insulted the Lord Jesus Christ ; if u<-ntini deputation of lvi-h Va- deuce. Although the authority of the
inant and reigning fact. Why, in France, which you may respect as not quite effete, that man’s iniquities were only taken thôlic* i>ecr-, jtnV'i-. and Li-liui- Waited Church has not yet pronounced upon the
is Le ousting ner by legislation, under the atjd so contrasting favorably with sects eongnizauce of by an earthly tribunal, see U1„,U v.-udinal Newnlan at the Drat on apparitions and tuemiraculouaeuresvouch-
title and style of zeal for education ? Why, whether non-Catlndics or non-Christian; how they would deal with him! lie iVniniu diain on Satimlax, A ril 1". i.i af«-d at Knock, this holy resort appears
in Germany, is he persecuting her with | y which m this one country alone, a would Le dragged from hi- house, pvrliap- 1 ,lli.>vl,tnliiln’with an otleiing ami an ad-, d«‘'tinvd to pioinote an early develoj)-
Falk-laws, which, by the way, in self-pre- : ■~L^lihiai1 traveler said a while ago; in the noonday, Vx tlie rough officer* of ,ir, _ eumu-atulatini: him upon hi> . 1. \ a - ,llv,lt of < >, 1. iastical enquiry into tne
servation. he is trying to undo ? Why, in ‘ There you may see a thousand and one justice; lie would be taken publicly tiun tv tlm cardinalat.-. I he «leputation ' higln-t sanction. The d«*cp-<*at«il religi-
Italy, is ne “ appropriating” her goods— religions, and no one believing in n God!” through tin--tree!-of the city, every eye; itlliuded t]„. \v, hbi-lu-p of Dublii Lord! i,us impulse and feeling of the Irish mav no
inventing a pleasant name, because lake in, over and above wliat 1 have looking at him curiously, c-very* hand 0*||ri,.ai \ , „, .Ui,t (ionmin.-ton ‘Lord "'{'n unceasingly wo iking at Knock; holy
“thieving” is in disrepute. Why in Ire- *aid» the eflects of the church » doctrine, pointing at him i Knd\-r tile llishoi. of Clalwav coinliutor apparitions are accepted with the pro
land and Poland, wherever Christianity now ana ever, in producing rational cer- as thi «.reat criminal, l(1 t\. Archbishop ot Tuaui: the Li-hoi- founde.-t liumilitx nd praise a-, the bleu
is distinctly Catholicity, is never a word of j tomlv in the mind, and adding thereto the mnn who committed -ucli a murder, mj* |iit k tin Bi-hoo .d ( 'login i and mg of the Almighty '- piotecling hand ex
sympathy from the world, but grind, grind | the super-rational or divine certainty of the man who .lid -uvh and such wicked' a ia' number . t . tlicv vuth non* both bn.led t.» suffering and devoted Ireland,
the Christianity„ out of them, if you can. I faith. Consider the wide helds of higher things. 11. would be flung into a dark lav and clerical. n At Knock on La.lx l>n\ the remarkable

No, the infidel cannot ignore Chris- j opened out in the mind by dungeon in a pri-on, and, after days of Vanlinal Newman who vxt vi-iblv feature for a stranger in the overflowing
tiauity—I mean Catholicity. The reason Catholic doctrine. l ouder the effectcs waiting ami anxiety, he would be brought touched l»v tin xvarm matiif. tation of >l|vam of human bring- for the p.-ople
1 identify the two 1 explained in my last ! upon society at large in leavening it in- again into the open court, and the whole twling in t)iv a ldi« - it idied a> follow- were coming and going da> and night
lectme on “Out of the Church no Salva- ; tellectually, till even infidelity, with all its world by called on to hear the testimony p,,Vti u’llivan. 1 Lboiild be -traïu’elv not the numb, r of in\a lid* u«-the -ivk,
tion.” ls«y be is too busy plying his 1 efforts to shake oft Christian sentiment, is of hi.-crime and .to behold hi.-shame. Oh! , •on.-tituted if I wen not deeply move'd "r «*u •'«•«!, oi the crutches and 4afls, 
trade of grinding, exiling, robbing,legisla-! bit a hybrid yet no feeling of hi- would b. spared. II. ,,x th< addr. -- wlii. li in lordship ha- of th.■ youth and early manhood in
ting, to palm it off on us for an instant <>t halt Christian and halt beast. Analyze would not be allowed to shrink into a dinn-m« the h.moi of p‘rutino to me on '*u' x 1 1 ,, l'gi"ii- tide ..| human beings,
that lie lias forgotten Christianity or historically lioxv the church’s doctrine lias corner of that court, tlu-re to hide hi- tli.-o.. n-i.m--t tnv . li vifti,,u bv^iliv 'in., Wh.it a studx for those who linv. tnc
thinks liera failure. Ami when he sue- 1 established the mine pie of right against guilty head. N. .but lie must stand forth ,, p s, v.i. i n l‘.mtill to a -.at in the rra'1 • H ' training, the capacity to think
ceeds in treading the camomile in the dust, \ roeye might ; of rights m the individual, of and confront tin witness*-- win depos.- Sacr. d Colle-nv It nltno-t hcxvildt-i me upon-u. h a \a-i r«*pr. -dilation of ini
the more the camomile grows ! Trample , right.- in the family, ot rights in vested against him, and quivtlv and calmly -wear . 11I|1XI. ?.. ...... m , mortal -..ill
Christianity down and it» thrives. It thrives anthority-th. free will of the individual away hi-lif,'. 1.1....V II. ,x. | J',* , J.\ !,-U. I r. ! i.V, *,*,!!. i, ,,
when trodden on. It thrives when ten- ’ .very win;, e secured. |>oeed t.. tin hearth-■-j.-vt> and viiquiiing .,a, . ■■■.l.-iastT. ;il an,! . ivil ...aT.iu ■. I ■ th. ■■.. 1, -i.. I i.. !.. th..-.. .1.. , .1 v   ni-
derly nurtured. It thrives and grows in- , >s this a miracle in the moral order, a gaze of the world, that i> so un>ympathiz- 1lM th, v ax'ow.'on b.dialf of a'xvhoh' «'d in leligitm- nii-venient.-, to* all those
dependently of human means, and there- miracle of the first-class, transcending all j ing. He may be, perhaps, on his transit ' , at*lu»U, j,, to tlo tin . ! fl,,,ling holx religion to be the real root
fore it is a miracle, one of the very first the efforts of mere human industry, wis- | from the court-hou-i t., the prison. « \ ,r,\ j,,. ih.m-» l\. - tin’- ineonvenieiie. ami "• pi"gi« ". lmppm. -», -.dni. tx on this

j dom, power, passing beyond .all the laws posed to the groans and the ln>-. - of the fatigue oi n loin' ioimux in the mid-t of r ,vlh, and the beautiful f.'ietoken of a
It is a miracle if compared with , °‘ mmy hum n mudence, and only by a multitude. ,u> oe« uoatioii- I'.ut while I brighter hvieaftn. all that now

Islamism. It is a miracle in itself. , steady interposition from on high working When lie is fourni guilty, and hi- crime IV|ilv t,. tin ir cnini. nd.iti.-n- T m. with daily at Knock niuu .th i tin nn-u a«-
Islamism has gone with the title of | ever with a wondrous success? Is it a is brought upon him, then conn- the Mll„. wliat ,1 hatn. fn'.m tin ,..n-«n.u- «. ptabl. mat. vial for hope and thought,

sense and jf flesh. It ha- ridden on with . imravle, too, as being a distinct prophecy, awful moment. A judge, in solemn Ilv>. ,, j L, » w mini, uni. I mi-hi ha\. prayer and pi.ui> lab.u
the violence and impetus of armed bands, foretold in all its parts, foretold m its vii • dignity, tell- him tint hi- lit. i- hab it, ,illllt. j,, m,. til;l1l | iuix, nll,i ||llXN Xt tin la-t M.i to .lav it w.n nut only
with the promises of lust and rapine; cu instances, hm-tnld in it success? But and that lie must «tie a death of public |IIU, l, 1, 11. i, -till mv lev.v. in c hu tln-iu nop" ib|, to get in t tin church but
with every vice, except cowardice, 1 must <lesist, or 1 shall never end. infamy and ignominy to expiate his crime. u|,],_, . ,m. 'v, u|,lmt mv-lt to th. n dillieult to get near it. and .-o wv and

TO SIGNALIZE ITH leader, . “V way of conclusion let me address the Thus does the world deal with it> i.ian. a- t.. a iav. and . mohati. jud - thoii-ands hrul to kite. 1 in
and without a single virtue, save clever- mndei, and ask him: Is Christianity then criminals. But if thi- éliminai of whom | |m.llt l'll,llll n,,? whi«‘h it w.uild !.. in'.
ness and craft. Blood and immortality, a failure ? What do you mean by a I sneak—if he appeal--before the Son of tu ,, n. „t j. ,,u unthankful tot to be Tin* po..i,-~t we an- laid are the most
national decadence and social degradation failure That she lias not apprehended God, and say-: “Saviour, judge, let u- ,(,oll,j ,,j ’alu| i m i— i I »1. ,-\ei t-- uumeroiis visitor- to this h.dv place,
are the heraldic sighs and hereditary you, and succeeded ;n (.nnstia-.i/ing the enter into judgment," Christ takes him forgot. lint th. addle- i- not onlv an Well! that i> -o. (i,.d has promised
brand of Islamism. And you may give Iikeofvou! But that maybe a pi oof that by the hand, and he warns off tin-croxvd. v\m« .-.-ion of their praise it also convex much I • • the povr and hi-. ommnnds in
the lie, my friends, to that imprudent you are a failure, not she; that you are un- Christ takes him and brings him into a tu Uli. f|uni lwl.ind a me-a"« of nttaeli-I theii behalf are many and decided. The
and audacious infidelity, which coolly fit material fur su noble a soul. On the.same secret tribunal; calls no witnesses against „lvllt |, j. n ,,.1K.wn| -mifail ,1,1.,,.., poor are God’s first‘car.. We xvi-li tlio
preaches to you—and you pay it fordo- principle, the soul might be called a him ; allow- m finger of -haine t.. he ! mvllt t,f a singnlai ki„<lne-- dom to me a Kiiglish (ioverimieiit could learn this
mg so—that Islamism is good and civiliz- failure, whenever the body becomes unfit pointed at him; listen- to what lie lias v,.;u. a.,„ an«i tw-n then not for tin- lir-t l,,ss"u well in reference t.. Ireland, xvhv.re
ing, or that vulgar, infidel criers arc in- to domicile it, and falls away to be a to say against himself; lie say- 1 tj,ur. r \ i,aVv lull.. known what good tl»«* poor have betn by them the
tcUigent, honest and good. The eni- corpse. ________ _____________ “speak, my son, and kvi ak freely !” friend-1 hav. in Trtdaml. Tliev, in their *l'a'1 instvml ol tin first cun-
blems and insignia of Mohammedanism THF fnNFFQQTON AT He speak*» his deeds of shame, it i-true, afT«*cthaw taken . are that I -hould and Uni- n pn-iiiw reveisal of
are the same as those which distinguish inL w«riiODlu«AL. m the ears of a man. That man i< there kin»w it. mid the knowledge ha.- been at Jll>l principle and violation of precept has
robbers and tyrants, to wit : The might --------- as the representative of the Lord Jesus tim,^ of "reat ,-upport to nie They have marked mi-rub But we could give a
of arms, and the right of the strongest. HERE SHINES THE OMNIPOTENCE Chri.st> w*losv lnvn-y 1,v is a,,out to ad- i,(.vnruf tilu„. wi„, tni-t a man .'me l«mg h>t of pilgrims from among the 

He did not give such credentials to hi- <1F minister, lie hear-the whispered xvord. ; ,ia. ,.,d fomet him tin n. xt • and ihon.-h wealthy and the great. Mis. MeMon wasfollowers. He who sent them without V__ It must not he hear,l by the angel of | ,‘^yj^^l"!'V;^,1it{\u Z" Ju'l h".v to'-dnv, Ladv I’oxw, and her family,
scrip or wallet—not to break, not to and speak prfpiy whois there, butoidy by the sinner ,.f vivW, I will dare t„ >ax that if, on ,„v <!“ H»». Captain Ffi.m h and Lady
bruise, not to kill men by thousands, nor mï buri- ANU SFEAK fkeely. and the priest „f Jesus Christ. 1 he xvord , a,,1„,intment t«. a hiirh i»..-t in h. land I Tfrviich, and otlm . Mi-. O’Neill, of
to lax cities low. “ viy kingdon,” He mBV~ ., t v uI,on the Vriest’: var; f«.r a mo- | ,.aluc ,hvlv with a -impie desire and aim i Dublin, a pi„n> lady, whose da.ightei was

We make tin- following extract.-, from a I *?*' ’ ,S,1n0t.°f1 ^,ld; . tt,1,hottt Fall, -r B,"ke in1, vlonuvnt Jivour u I"0"1 •t”1"'" n"" ' a,"l1,V„a , -nv a im1.lv ....... L-wl,„ I fvl, l.a.l a '"'.,1, i-_l.igl.lv vl'l.y .Uv «.... 1
brilliant disouv«v recently delivered in !‘h<,L",’ w,,hout **«*» "itlu.ut cincture or 1,1 1 ls Roquent di»tuui>c moment it passes away, dust as a little I , dvvi.lv -vn-ibl. ..f Hi. trust. !*r.-l. |.n.-t. In ....... I ..I wlin-h wv noteSt Louiv W Rev The! Hugli.s S d Pursc> Hc wnt them. WTierefure/ To on the confesaonal.testows the following child, mi a calm summer vwmng, might , t„t „tbvrwi-v, 1 may s,.lv. wiilmnl tb,.i.gl,t ! «luit Mr- u’Nvill and ...... ladi.-s and
'tIu! Soul of Modern Science is' not ‘lo to teach. “Store not uV to your- | l*eU;!çand flingtt ...tn tl,vl,.„.,....f j ,.f myself- if ,hi/v,v'.„, a vlai.n d-nih un n ....... I!vl:„ ,. h,wn. Walvr

disembodied vet. Its radiation U not vx- ^elve- treasures on car where the rust the deep, still placid.lake; h.r an m»t»..t y„ur rememlnau... ! vau x. ill. a g In,», '"id. and I ii.|.eiaiy, were d.Tuled t„
hnnsted Do v„u not catch it radiatine aml t,ie moth consume.” Whoever sowed ”Mt '» more natural than the idea ot there is a ripple on the face of the watei ; .,lt it. And here I am l.d .,» wail upon ami present twelve guinea, to
fro n ti e print v m are constantly paving of ,hc ""'1: ,huuhl "f thc ,k^’- c01'- "" ."'■''ter tlowmg from the l.ttle fountain there is a little circle, of the waves tliri.fvr    .■ir.-umslance „„ which Father Vavnuagl. ho new altar-rail The
fori Ha.e veil md caught as yet mine ruPtion- Whoever exalted himself should ?n the mountainsummit—ttowing onward sently these die away, the wave- close, and I v„„ lunch will, mu, h deli,a,v and mi, 'oll.rliou wa mad, ............  after
ïi'ŒS-œœ humbled. They should love their m its httlu lred, fa ling now over one rock the pebble ,s lost f,„ eve,. No human I j,ntl,v. and wld.h I , an lmdlv avoid since ............. alia,-rail- were l,«lilv carried
from the press wlllrh von support i ° I t'ncuiies. Fortune-seekers should look and then.over another, lecciving its various eve shall see it again. So. h.r an mslnnl, | (oll | j,,,, ii-„a,„elv, the accident that «way l-V the great ein.-h in Ihe elmrcli to- 

The stvîe of logic which is cliavaeteristic ! for the kingdom of heaven withtn then., tributaries as it Hows along, and growing the; sound ofrih.- >11111,1-s voice makes Imt ! jn Vear> ! line,-'mu alwnv. been .lay. Hie way in which thi. wa, done
know no more a ripple on the ear ot the pries,, thrills for undt-v-lood, ........ad ju-tice ....... . my ,.oke the highe-1 ..ualili.-; the givers

emplify-a style so universal that it stamps than was exped.ent, nor otic ,wise than ‘ '1 'ai a “ : ao «"•«ant on the del cate tymmmum. and 1 real -entimeri-and it,tentions i„ influe, and the,, deputation were  ..... . all
the school, whether represented in its " as true. valh Mn l e op™ ^ l T 7 ,', , " é’ , u,l1fo,li,’,*!a''1' tial qua,1er- al home and abroad. I will '"-ange, ", ihy h,, a -en-,. hut not
pretensions scientist-, in its vulgar criers. I» that a m,racle or not to proceed wit. toto the mWhtvS’stoned bî- nhri , "T, s """ n'l »"t .Uy tint, .... several c, a-i,.„ this has -Irang,;,- ". ................ generous «•»lho-
11, its solemn declaimers, or in its third- fuel, credentials m he world M , go forth j  ̂riIn m g d) m a ^q«mi d y Christ 1 he waters of U,r„. , mercy cos,     ,uv ,rial, and I say this will   a- Iwlmg. Wlulc «ewer,, there several
rate copyrists of their tetter-. Some of '"‘o the whole world with th., express in- ^ «Srihtv Jhim T ‘ L‘" 'Î F'""' "" 1 had no 1.1,me n.y-elf in i, «>"- we.e announced. A ,   woman
them ape the -tvle of tentmu of leavening humanity through- supporting upon its 1,0.0m mi lit) sin uvcr. Nut,., of angel, not eye of man u„i e.miing ........ me. Hut then I lell.d that.

•m^pluL a 25em„creed with solemn out all space and all time, so that when ofwar, unt.lat length, turbulent and w. 1, eyeoftiodat the hour of judgment.-hall „ hal. ve, pain that trial might cause me, « v- ,m „
siieern, , even rotten limbs «hould fall off from the a.thousand impunties, it.fallu ramdly into ever look npun it again: lot the bloml ot jt was the light e-t I vmihl haw, that a| Tin- list of vim-d exnamls xxevkly, and

ami with a cumbersome solemnity of Christian trunk; when gangrened members the deep, xvild ocean. 1 Ins is all natural. Jesus Christ has fallen ujion it ami washed ma„ wa- not worth much who u.itl.l n,,t tin- an|iii>iti«.n uf «iiit.liv-. stivk-, and
thought, ami a phraseology Ciceronian, should be amputated from the Christian I hat a man should stand upon that nver s it away. Ilow little it vont tin-priest t.* hear it ami that if 1 had nut thi- I might ",1" 1 appliano - of th«- invalid « lasses
orotund and grand, wherein Jews are body, still the form and color of Chris- side and say: say: “I absolve you, in the name of the hav.agn at. i. But I xva-, „i,s,ioit-mvolf i 1,m'i'ie> more van «il and extended. A
compared with Christianity, and the latter tiauity should be found inhering while in “Flow on, thou shining river." Father, Son, and Holy Ghost”—these few ,,f;l fmn f-ntl, j„ tl„. < ’atlioli. Dhurrli and I N,r- ’Thomas Mc.Elhone. of B.ntiel,lsi«le
found wanting; Mohammedans contrasted the corpse and deceiving the eye; and the is natural; but that a man should be able | word> ! How little it cost the sinner! a Invalty to the llol See ami that I bail
with Christianity, and—sorry to say it! warmth and flexibility once communient- to stand in the mid-tide of that mighty Scarcely a humiliation ! If, indeed, a i,(.,.„ hies-.,I with a fair m.-a-ure of -u«
—the latter goes to the wall : good men ed by the Christian soul should he found stream, and with hi-hand to push it hack , man had to proclaim his confession and jn 1IIV work, and that pi. ju.ii. .■
with bad men, and—we blush to avow it ! still continuing a while, . heating the agaiu-t it- course; to make it flow up make it publicly; if a man had to make it mi-cnnci.piion .lifl n.il, la-l foiov.-i

-Christians come off second bust ; moral : touch, after the soul ha,l fled, so that an through the upper lands, and U|. to the . before the assembly of the faithful; il a 1II1VV mv w.m.lei i- a- 1 feel u limt th.
men with immortal men, and—alnck-a- | unchristian and unbapt.ized generation higher levels; tu bring it up.purifyingit as it j man had to make ii on a Sunday morning -,,,,,1,1,,,. In, . orne .nit -........ ... and with „
day !—Christians must hide their dimin- | should Ve found talking" Christian talk and goes,until at length,from the turbulent, itn- | before all the ,... pie, as they were crowd- f;u|. „ ,.f la-tim- i hr., ugh m. I puniisl by his son, assure,l us that for eight
.shed heads. Hus cla.-- ot writers treats j thinking Christianity thoughts, should he pure, aim muddy stream, hc brings it ba.'k ing t„ >la-; even then, if such a cmife.- ..v.-ninig Mv lmd- amf .-entlem.n id years he suffer..,I fruin pavaly-i.- ,.| huth
Us constantly to a stage-sliu.y, never end- | moving in Christian guise, and he im- again over the ro.ks, until, mile as crystal, ] sim, would ,.ht in i.ardon for me, great sp.akinig „ mini,,, I mv-elf 1 le.-u I must leg-; that he I vieil Un .lutl.u. an
ing, of the sntne old soldiers tn the held ot pr^nated with Christian influences long it arrives at its source, and emptf* into | God, would it not fie a great gift to I.,- be trying you patience'but you have h-,I baths and springs, but in .ait, The
logic; ami the same olil soldiers, under after infidelity had become master uf its that soute.—this would he an achieve- 1 able tu purchase such a grave, even with l(; l„n|ainiliai with y,,u I will -av m, doctnrs I,,Id him llial the. were surprised
whatever variety o I garb always gut the prey, and like an upstart government had merit, this would he power. And wlrnt j such confession, even a- the ruin of my ....... |ml ,,, , , n the dise,,.,-, whirl, was pinal in its smure,
upper lnmd, and the others always go come, by fair means or foul to control the this would he is just wliat the omnipo- . character—even with all tin- ignominy ,,/ a[] ,„„„| ||„. i„.., |,|,„I did mil g,, I,, hi- head. Never during
under. The street-ear uf this cnlight- tlie.v and sinews, the nerves and ganglia, tenue uf Uod dues in the confessional a- and contumely that I would sustain al ,|,-ce,,,1 limn him m, all tin, , .i|„! have these eight . eats could he......ve f,,v one.
vned age is pitted agamst the thumb-] 0f the whole social organism. compared with his action in permitting my ytlblic confession ! it would be cheap, taken part it, his ui aeii.u-act evei ei-e.l t,,. week without n slink. On Ibis very day
screw of Christianity; theg.miiowdur and It cannot he otherwise, because Chris, the damned to go down into lull. That considering wliat I got in return. wards une wl„, ha, faint a , lain, ! In emild not get mil ,,f bed until assisted
breechloader of the nineteenth century ! tiauity has tempered the moral atmos- God should ]iermit the sinner to go down ! If the laxv of Almighty < !<>d sai<l to tin that 'o-m-io'itx ! and nniM not go to the altar-rail' without
against the stupid old men and women phere and purified the national manners, into hell, and that he should visit him sinner: n . ^ . aj,i ai„| witli«?nt n stick. After all the
tliat knew their prayers and said them in and molded the sense and bodies' of men there with his everlasting punishment, i> j “i will imixu thi.i: tu thi stake, A RK RENTA NT AROSTAi’E. doctors and placid lie went to he could not
times gone by—dull times I Modern to purity, propriety and love. And in- natural and necessary, and shows the and onb at the Iasi moment, xvlicn tin* _____ * iai . his legs. He hail not been with the
bullets figure there, and printing presses fidelity will have to reduce the corpse to power God possesses, ami need excite no j last drop of life’s blood is coming from The last foreign mail makes mention dm tor? fur*the ln-t tx\ «. or three war-»,
too: all the means of tearing the bodies dust licfort the body of society is strictly astunishniunt. But that the Almighty ; that broken lie,Tit—llien, an«l only then, of the death if a onee c«*lc1ivnt« d journal- Hi- iinii.-li |»ri<*k! i-« Fathe.r Smith, of
of men to pieces in time of war, and the infidel; and in the meantime infidelity God should stop the sinner in his mail I will I absolve thee !”—would it not 1" ist, Thomas Sheehan, in tin* ninety-third Shiull.-y Bridge, County of Durham. * Mr.
thousand ways of -ending the souls of must go through all the intermediate pro- career of sin; tnat lie should make him I cheaply purchiwd—this pardon of God. Vnir of hi- age. Tlmma Sheehan and M« I'.lliom xvnlk.-d with p« rfe« t fveêdom',
children to hell in time of peace. Hoxv cesses so suggestive of infection, contagion, stand while he was hurrying on through , this grn. c of God, thi- eternity of God’- Benjamin, hi- brother, wen* educated in without any nystatin* «u ‘tat!; and tlumgl!
easy now to disseminate knowledge . and corruption and abomination before the every channel uf impurity and pride, and joy in heaven—even l»y the rendering of the prii-:liood at tin* Homan Callvdi. lie could imt a few moments previously
have more vice spread through a public body of human society, lately so instinct avance ami dishonesty, gathering every the last drop of our blood? But. no! College of May...... th, Imt abjuring theii raise lib legs, he walked -ioutl> in our
school class-room by a single mail than with the beautiful soul of Christian mor- element of corruption and defilement as Full <d love, full of rommiserntion, religion, th«*y stuteil in |h2u a paper in pi .-ence from the « ot tnge of tin- v«*nerat«il
whole generations of men, women and | ality and laws, shall be reduced to the hc went along, swelling forth in the tide I Christ our Lord earn»* t«• us with mercy, the extreme l‘n.t.-taut inter, -i, . all. d , parish priest to the church. B« fon* leaving
children understood in sol id i uni under the j pulverized atoms of every individual of his iniquity as lie was nearing the great | sparing every feeling of the sinner, mak- tin* Dublin Km,in; Moil, published every i the formel he stood «.n vach leg separate-
old regime ! Few men spelt their mimes j seeking himself, every man at dagger- ocean of hell—that God should stop him ing every dillieult thing smooth, trying -coond «•veiling, ami conducted it xvith so j ly, freely u-ing the otlua in proof «if rvs-
then. Fewer still had their names spelt j ends with his neighbor, every one send him hack again into the halls of to anticipate, by the sweetness of hi niucli ability and enteipii-«- that it -.non to’ml iiiu-« ular ami nei ve-p«»wev. 11. in-
for them by the lettered muse, or their socially a savage, _ memory, and there, through the pure mercy, all the humiliation, all th«* pain, became the a« « «-pted organ of tin- Ton formed us furthermore that it tailed the
«late ciphered in marble ami in fame, and social authority, grinding all xvith the stream of his life, cleanse him from his shrouding all under that wonderful veil and Orange party in lre!aml,faiul grew
“ Their time a moment and a point their will of a t y rant and the heel of a brute; impurity and sin as he went along, until of secrecy xvliich has never'for an instant into a most valuable property, yielding to draw iii.ood i rom one of ins i.imrh.
space!” Hoxv different are all things 8teamcars,my friends, street cars, suspeii- at length lie brought him back to the been rent since the Church was first found- *om, $40,(HMi u y.ai. Tin* two’ brother.", Mr. MvKllmne i- a person of very good
now? . .. . si on bridges, printing presses, mitrail- purc; limpid fountain-head of his baptis- ed. And, in the en<l, it i the only who wen* bn.dml.a-, «1,« t<<l a haml-ome presenc.*, being a tall man of powerful

Noxv-det us repeat it ami insist on it, leuses, breach-loaders, rifled guns and mal innocence, this the wonder. tribunal where,when a man is foiindguilty, residence in Dublin, where they disp.-ns.-.l build, and alwut eight.ien stone weight
fur the glory of the age—now the young every thing else notwithstanding. here shines the omnipotence of god. j the only sentence pronounced on him is one u inagnili« ent liospitality, eiiliv«*ned by lie n f.-m-d to bis restoration with , alm-

be taught, by the simple contrivance 1 say that was a miracle, was it not? And this is precisely the act which he does | acquittal. In oilier tribunals, when a man their "great anecdotal Iiunna and racy ties*, but always with thanks t«. G«,d and 
uf a public education, to hide the pangs of To face the world with such credentials, when he takes the sinner and cleanses I is found guilty, lie receives bis punish- Irish wit. Benjamin «lied in IMi), and his Bb-sv«l Mother, and, though not of a
conscious truth, and in the gentler and and come out of a crucial test of eighteen him from his sin. j ment. In the tribun d «.f p.uiilenc.*, all Tom sold Ids inter, -t in the paper, which tnlkativ.* disposition, he slmw.il signs of
purer sex. to quench the blushes ol m- j centuries, diirition, a- the church stands But how wonderfully are his love and | a man has to say is: “Oh! of these I am still flourish.--, in 185(5. Tom would excitement. Having -.rn Aichd.ucon
genuous shame ! Now, how readily may forth now ! Eighteen centuries duration! mercy blended in this action of Christ ! guilty before my God. O my God! with -rrm tu have returned to the ancient I < avanagh, he telegranlud hi improve-
they not be taught, though it does entail a j ye8; but how many kinds of men and We suppose that the subject—the very sorrow I confess them !” The only faith, a- the funeral >s* i v i« « - were r«*n«l by | ment to hi- family.—ifmh Emmimr.
slight taxation—that sweet and precious | nations besides? How many crises and subject—of his omnipotence is the sinner; sentence is, “You are acquitted ! Go in a relative, a distinguisln-d Roman Catho-
burden—to lose their innocence before storms, which have swamped races and a man who has violated, perhaps, the most peace!” No vestige of -in, no stain of Ii. pri.-t. A. F,s<m.
they know it, and to see vice before they | annihilated governments! She saw the essential and important of God’s laws; a your iniquity is upon you! The sin i- ... 1 Gobi and contracted, imbed, is that
recognize it; to be vicious before they are commencement of all the governments man wlm may have the blood of the in- gone, and tin-terrible curses that was upon NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO. 1 v*pw °f a man which regards his under-
tauglit what virtue is; nay, never to know that are; and when the oldest of those nocent on his red-stained hand; a man your soul is changed into a blessing. The ---------! standing alone: and barren is that system,
the difference between mortal sin ^and now existing came into being, she had the from whose soul every vestige of divine angel guardian that accompanied tin* At this -«ason many inducements are held lt°wcver wide its range, which rests in thc
venial. ..................... moderate antiquity of ten centuries on remembrance and of spiritual aspirations sinner to th< door of the confessional j forth to visit the graiid «ataractof Niagara, ! attainment <>f truth. The highest

You ask, is Christianity a failure? I her brow. And, now, is she; antiquated may have departed because of his im- I awaits without, even as the Magdalen.* j which number-, amongst its attractions à state of man consists in his purity as a
answer, in vile material it is. In material at last / Is Christianity the failure some purity; a man who may have committed waited beside tin- tomb, while the body of I boarding s. hool, under tin- charge of the moral living; and in the habitual culture
that bas lost the form of Christianity, as a would like lier to be? Is Christianity the | sins worse even than those that brought our Lord lay there. For even a- tin-j l.adh s of Loretto, whose imputation as ! and full operation of those principles by
corpse has lust soul, it is. In material dumb corpse some arc just «lying to see , tin* deluge of fire from heaven mi tin* angels, when the midnight hour of the n . ducators of youth i- not n<. . -my to re- which In* looks forth to other scenes and
which cannot receive the leaven, because it her become, and to make us believe that ; cities of Pentapolis; a man who may haw siirrection came, b.-iicld ii gluri.m- figure mark. ’lb. incren-.d accominoibitimi other times. Among these are desires and
will not, Christianity i» a failure. And site is? Apply the test of Gamaliel: liked only to devote himself to every' arising from the tomb, and flung out their 0ftbnU.1l by the large addition now in pro- longings which nought in earthly science
why ? Because the material is vile, and “Ye men of Israel,” hc said, “consider j most wicked ami diabolical purpose, until , hearts and voices in adoration of the risen gress, together with its well-known advati- 1 an ati-fy xvliich soar beyond the -phere
the will low. And Christianity must he with yourselves xvhat you are about to do. | hc has frittered into pieces and broken ' Saviour, from whom every wound and tages of position, should decide, those désir- j °f sensible things, and find no object
high. The soul of Christianity must find If this design, or work, be «if men, it will | every one of God’s holy laws and com* j deformity has disappeared, so the angel | ous of choosing a jwulvtrhj vlutrmw; worthy of their capaciti

organism high, or must make it so, fall to nothing. But if it be of God, you 1 mandments—that man comes and stands guardian, waiting prayerfully, sorrow- Convent home for their daughters. Term- ; adoration they rest in
J>tU if it cannot do either, as in a corpse, cannot destroy it.” before tliid enraged and vifeuded God— I fully, uutside the confessional, turns for 1 ÿlO.OO monthly. 1 of Uo<l.—Altrcromlk.

“ He and She.”
BY EDWIN ARNOLD.
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